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THE MISSOURI TEST OATH.

It is Pronounced Unconstitutional
by the United States Supreme
Court.

[From the New York Times.]
'

The follow iuf la tha opinion inthoMIs-(o- m

i ttidt oatti casu, alluded to In the de-
cision jiypuclin the test oath In tlio Su-

preme Court, publlolied in the Timtt on
i'ueiiday niorniii)?. The report U twin the
horHiandnoteof Mr. D. is Miirpliy.one

Of the conductors of tliu lleporter:
Mr. Justice Field deliveitd the opinion

Of the Court In the ciisu of John A. Cuui-Diin- gi

v. The Sttte of Missouri.
Thia cane comes before u on a writ of

error to the Supreme Court of Missouri, and
Involves a consideration of Wio test oath
imposed by the Coiistitutlou of thut Stati'.
The pIdintia"ln;crror U a pi lest of tlie Roman
Cuchollu Church, and was indicted and con-
victed, In one of the Circuit Courts of that
State, of the crime of teaching aud preach-Int- f,

as a priest, and minister of thai relig-
ious denomination, without havliiK first
taken the oath, and was sentenced to pay a
line of 1500, und tobccommltt'.-- to jail un-
til the same was puid. On appeal to the
Supreme Court of the Stale, tue Judgment
was allirucd.

The oath prescribed by the Constitution,
divided into its separable parts, embraces
more tliiiu thirty UUtinet alliriuailons or
tests. Some of the acts against which it is
directed constitute otl'euses of the highest
prude, to which, upon conviction, heavy
penalties are attached. Some of the acts
have never been classed as ollcuaes in the
laws of any Suite, nnd some of the acts un-

der many circumstances would not even be
bluuictvottliy. .It requires the alliuut to
deny not only that he has ever been iu
armed hostility to the United States or the
lawful authorities thereol, but, among
other things, that ho has ever, "by act or
word," manifested his adherence to the
cause of the enemies of the United States,
foreign or domestic, or his desire for their
triumph over the arms of the United States,
or his sympathy w 1th those engaged in re-

bellion, or Hint. he has ever harbored or aid-
ed any person engaged In guerrilla war-tar- o

against the loyal Inhabitants of the
United Stales, or has ever entered or lclt
the State tor the purpose of avoiding en-

rollment or dratt in the military service of
the United States, or to escape tlie perform-
ance of duty in the militia of the United
States, has ever Indicated in any terms his
disaffection to the Uofcrnmcnt of the Uni-
ted States in its contest with rebellion.

Every person who is unable to take this
oath is declared incapable of holding in tlio
State ".my ollice of honor, trust, or profit
under its authority, or of being an ollicer,
councilor, director or trustee, or
other manager, of any incorporation,
public or private, now existing or
hereafter established by its authority,
or of acting as prolei-so- r or tracher
In any aducattonai institution, or In any
common or other school, or of holding any
feal estate or other property in trust lor the
use of any church, religious society or con-
gregation." And every person holding any
of the olllces. trusts, or positions mentioned
at the time the Constitution takes effect, is
required within thirty days thereafter to
take the oath, and it he hilt to comply with
this requirement, it is declared lint his
ollice, trust or position shall ipto fado be-

come vacant. And no persou alter the ex-
piration of the sixty days, is permitted,
without taking the oath, "to practice as an
attorney or counselor at law, nor, after that

can auy person be competent as a
Iicriod, pificst, deacon, minister, elder, or
Other clergyman of any religious persua-
sion, sect or religion, to teacli or preach or
solemuiee marriages." Fine and imprison-
ment are prescribed as a punishment tor
holding or exercising any of the ollices,
positions, trusts, professions, or functions
specified without haviug taken tlieonUi,
and false swearing or affirmation to the
oath isdecland to be perjury, and punish-
able by Imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

The oath thus required is without any
precedent that we can discover lor its sever-
ity. In the lirst place it is retrospective.
It embraces all the past from this day, and
If taken years hence, it will also cover all
the intervening period. In its retrospec-
tive feature, il is peculiar to this country.
In England and France there have been
test oaths, but they have always been lim-
ited to an atllriiiaiion of present belief or
present disposition toward the Govern-
ment, and were never exacted with reler-enc- e

to particular instances of past mis-
conduct. In the second place, the oath is
directed not merely against overt nnd vis-

ible acts of hostility to the Government,
but is Intended to reach words, desires and
sympathies also; and, in the third place, it
allows no distinction between acts spring-
ing from malignant enmity, and acts which
may have been prompted by clmrity, or af-

fection, or relationship. If one has ever
expressed s in path y with any one who
were drawn Into rebellion, even if the re-

cipients of that sympathy were connected
by the closest ties of blood, he is as unable
to subscribe to the oath as the most active
and cruel of rebels, and Is equally debarred
from the olllces of honor and trust and the
posiiious and employments specified.

But, as it was observed by the learned
counsel who appeared on behalf of the
State of Missouri, this Court cannot decide
this case upon the lustice or hardship of
these provisions. Its duty is to determine
whether they are In conflict with the Con-
stitution of the United States. On behalf
of Missouri it is urged that these provisions
only prescribe a qualification for holding
certaiu offices and practicing certain call-
ings, and are therefore within the power ol
the State to adopt. On the other band, it
Is contended that these provisions are In
conflict with that clause of the Constitution
which forbids any State to pass a bill of at-

tainder or ex post oc(o law... , :.
' We admit the propositions of the counsel

for Missouri, that the States which existed
previous to the adoption of the Federal
Constitution possessed originally all the
attributes of sovereignty; that they still
retain those attilbutcs, except as they have
been surrendered by the formation of tho
Constitution and the umeudmeuts thereto
that the new States, upon their admission
Into the Union, became Invested with equal
rights, and were thereafter subject only to
similar restrictions; and that among the
rights reserved to the States Is tho right of
each State to detcrmlno tlie qualifications
for ofllce, and the conditions upon which
its citizens may exercise their various call-

ings and pursuits within its jurisdiction.
These arc general propositions, and Involve
principles of the highest moment. But It
by no meant follows that under the form of
creating a qualification or attaching a con-ditto- m,

the states can in effect inflict a pun-
ishment for a past act which was not pun-
ishable at the time it was committed. The
question is not as to the existence of tho
power of the State over matters of internal
police; bat whether that power has been
made in the present case an instrument for
tho Infliction of jmoishiueut against the
iniiioition oi tne ixUBiiiut on. . A. J

Qualifications relato to tlie lltncss or ca-

pacity of tho party for a particular pursuit

vr Tuiusaiuij. ?, quaver ui;iiih;s mi; leriu lu
mean "any natural endowment oranv ac-

quirement which tits a person for a place,
ofllce or employment, oreuableshim to sus-
tain any character with success." It is
evident from the nature of the pursuits and
professions of the parties placed under dis-

abilities by the. Constitution of Missouri,
that the nets fr6ui the taint of which they
must purge themselves have no possible re-
lation to their fitness for those pursuits and
professions. There can be no connection
between the fact that Mr.,Cummtugs en-

tered or lelt tlie State of Missouri to avoid
enrollment or draft In the military service
of the United States, and his fitness to teach
the doctrines or administer the sacraments
of his church. Nor can a fact of this kind,
or the expression of words of sympathy
with persons drawn Into tho rebellion,
c institute any evidonce of the unfitness
of the attorney or counselor to practice his
profession, or of the profeswr to teach the
ordinary branches of e luoatlou, or the
want of business knowledge or business
capacity in the manager of a corporation-- ,

or In its directors or trustee. ' It is mani-
fest, upon the simple statement of the acts
and professions and pursuits, that there is
no such relation between them as to render
a denial of the commission of the acts at
all appropriate a a condition of allowing
the exercise of the profession and pursuits.
The oath could not, therefore, have been
required as a means of ascertaining whether
parties were qualilled or not for their re-

spective callings or the trusts with which
they are charged. It w as required In order
to reach tlie person, not the calling. It
was exacted not from any notion that the
acts designated indicated unfitness lor the
calling, but because the acts were thought
to deserve punishment, and there was no
way to punish the persons who bad com-
mitted them but by depriving them of some
of tho rights and privileges of tho citi.en.
The disabilities created by the Constitution

ot Missouri must bo regarded as penalties.
They constitute punishment. We do not
agree with the counsel of Missouri that "to
punish one is to deprive him of life, liberty
or property, and that to take from him any-
thing less than these is no punishment at
all." The learned counsel docs not use
these terms ''life, liberty and property" as
comprehending every right known to the
law. lie dots not includj under "liberty"
freedom from outrage on thJ feelings as
well as restraints on the person. lie docs
not include under "property" those estates
which one may acquire in professions,
though they are often tho source of the
highest emoluments and honors.

The deprivation of any rights, civil or
political, may be punishment, the circum-
stances attending and the causes of depri-
vation determining this fact. Disqualifica-
tion from ollice may bu punishment, as in
cases of conviction upon impeachment.
Disqualification from the pursuit of a law-
ful uvocatiou or from positions of trust, or
from the privilege of appearing in the
Courts or acting as executor, administrator
or guardian, may also, and often has been,
imputed as piuiishinmit. By the statute of
Hand 10 William III, if any person edu-
cated in or having made a profession of
the Christian religion did, by writing,
printing, teaching or advising, speaking,
deny the truth of the religion or the Divine
authority of the Scriptures, he was for the
first offense rendered incapable to hold any
ollice or place of trust, and for the second
he was rendered incapable of bringing any
action, being guardian, executor, legatee or
purchaser ot lands, bcsldo being subjected
to Imprisonment without bail. By statutes
2 George I, contempt ugalnst the King's
title were punished by incapacity to hold a
public oillce or place of trust, to prosecute
any suit, to be guardian or executor, to take
any legacy or deed of gilt, and to voie at
any election for members of Parliament,
anil by forfeiture of 000 to any one who
would sue for the same.

"Some punishments," says Blackstone,
"consist in exile or banishment, by abjura-
tion of tlio realm or transportation ; others
in loss ot liberty by perpetual or tempora-
ry hnprl-onmcn- t. Some extend to confis-
cation by forfeiture of lands or movables,
or both, or of the protlts of lands for lite.
Others induce a disability of holding ollice
or employments, being heirs and executors
and the like." Among the liomans, loss of
tlie privilege of membership ot the family
or of citizenship were punishments Inflict-
ed by her laws. In France deprivation or
suspension of civil rights, or ot some of
them, are punishments prescribed by her
code, and among civil rights are included
the right of voting, of eligibility to oflico,
ot taking part in lamily councils, of being
guardian and trustee, of bearing arms, or
being employed iu a school or seminary of
learning.

The theory upon which our political in-

stitutions rest Is, that all men have certain
inalienable rights; that among these are
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness;
ami that. In the pursuit of happiness, all
avocations, all honors, all positions, are
alike open to every one, and that in the
protection of these rights all are equal be-

fore the law. Any deprivation or suspen-
sion of any of these rights for past conduct
or acts is punishment, and can in no other
wise be defined.

Punishment not being therefore restrict-
ed, as contended by counsel, to the depriva-
tion of life, llbertv or property, but also
embracing deprivation or suspension of
political or civil rights, and the disabilities
prescribed by the provisions of the Mis-
souri Constitution being in effect punish-
ment, we proceed to consider whether there
is any Inhibition in the Constitution of the
United States against their enforcement.

The counsel lor Missouri closed his ar--

ffument iu this case by presenting a
of the struggle for ascendency

In that State during th recent rebellion
between tlie friends and the enemies of the
Union, and of the . tierce passions which
that struggle aroused. It was in the midst
ot the struggle that the present Constitu-
tion was framed, although it was not adopt-
ed by the people until the war had ceased.
It would have been strange, therefore, had
it not exhibited in its provisions soma traces
of the excitement amid which the conven-
tion held its deliberations. It was against
the exulted action of the States, under such
influences as these, that the frarnera of the
Federal Constitution intended to guard.
In Fletcher v. Peck, Mr. Chief Justice Mar-
shall, speaking of such action, uses this lan-
guage: " . ' '" ' '

"Whatever respect might have been folt
for the Sta o sovereignties, it is not to be
disguised that the trainers of the Constitu-
tion viewed, with some apprehension, tho
violent acts which might grow out of the
feelings of the moment; aud that the peo-
ple of the United States,, in adopting that
instrument, have manifested a determina-
tion to shield themselves and their proper-
ty from the effects of those sudden and
strong passions to which men are exposed.
The restrictions on tha legislative power
of the States are obviously founded in this
sentiment; and the Constitution of the
United States contains what may be deem-

ed a bill of rights lor the people of each
State: ., .(;.," 'No State shall pass any bill of attainder,
ex post facto law, or law Impairing the obli-

gation of contraots'' 'v .... i

A bill of attainder is a legislative act
which Inflicts punishment ..without i a ju-die-lnl

trial. If the punishment bo less than
death the act is termed a bill of pains and
penalties. .Within -- the meaning - of the
Constitution bills of attainder include bills

of pnlns and penalties. In these cases tha
legislative body, iu addition to its legitimate
functions, exercises tho powers and ollice
of judge. It assumes, in tho language of
tho text books, judicial mvietrac.y. It
pronounces upon the guilt, of the parties
without any of the forms or safeguards of
trial, it determines the sulllcie cy of the
proofs produced, whether conformable to
the rules of evidence or otherwise. It lixea
tho degrees ot punishment in accordance
with its own notion ot tlie enormitv of the
offense. "Bills of this sort," says Sir. Jus-
tice Story, "have been usually passed In
England iu times ol rebellion, or gross sub-
serviency to the crown, or of violent politi-
cal excitement periods in which all na-

tions are most liable, as well the free as the
enslaved, to forget their duties and trample
upon the rUhts and liberties of others."

These bills are generally directed against
individuals by name, bub they may bu di-

rected against a whole class. The, bill
against tne E irl of Kildsre, passed in tlie
reign of Henry VJII, euacted "that all
such persons which be or heretofore have
beeu comforters, abettors, partakers, con-
federates or adherents of the said lute Earl
iu his or their false or traitorous acts and
purpo.es shall in likewise stand, be at-
tainted, adjudged and convicted of high
treason, and that the same attainder, judg-
ment and convh tion against the said com-
forters, alders, abettors, undertakers, con-
federates and adherents shall be as strong
and effectual in the law against them, and
and every one of them, as though they and
every one of them had been specially, sin-

gularly and particularly named by their
proper names in the said act."

These bills may inflict punishment abso-
lutely or may inflict it conditionally. The
bill against the Earl of Clarendon, passed
In the rcigu of Charles II, enacted that the
Earl should suffer perpetual exile and be
forever banished from the realm, and that
if he returned or was found In England, or
in any other of the King's dominions, after
the 1st of February, 1GG7, he should sutler
the pains and penalties of treason, with a
proviso, however, that if he surrendered
himself before the said 1st day of Febru-
ary for trial, the penalties and disabilities
declared should ba void and of no cllect.

"A British act of Parliament," to oiti the
language of the Supremo Court ot Ken-
tucky, "might declare that if ceit iin indi-
viduals failed to do a given act by a nam-i-

day they should be deemed to l-- and treat-
ed as convicted felons and traitors, and the
act would come precisely within the defini-
tion of a bill of attainder, and the English
Courts would enforce It without Indictment
or trial by jury." If tlie clauses of the
third article of the Constitution of Missouri,
to which we have referred, had in terms
declared that Mr.Ciiminings was guilty, or
should be held guilty, of having been in
armed hostility to the United States, or of
having entered that Stato to avoid being
enrolled or dratted into the military service,
and thereafter should be deprived of the
right to preach as a priest of tho Catholic
Ctiurch or to reach in any institution of
learning, tlire would be no question but
that the clauses would constitute a bill of
attainder within tlie meaning of the Fed-
eral Constitution. ' If these clauses, Instead
ot mentioning his name, had declared that
priests and clergymen within the State of
Missouri were guilty of these acts, or should
be held guilty of them, and hence should
be subjected to the like deprivation, the
clauses would be equally open to objection.
Andjfurther, if these clauses had declared
that all such priests and clergymen should
bo held guilty, und be thus deprived, pro-
vided they did not by a day designated do
certain specified acts, they would be no loss
within the inhibition ot tlie Federal Con-

stitution.
In all these cases there would be the leg-

islative enactment creating the deprivation,
without any ot the ordinary tonus and
guards provided for the security of tlie cit-
izen in the administration of justico by the
established tribunals.

The results which would follow from
clauses of the character mentioned do fol-

low from the clauses actually adopted.
Thd difference between the last casa sup-
posed and the caso actually presented is
one of form only, and not of Biibstance.
The existing clauses presume the guilt of
the priests and the clergymen, and adjudge
the deprivation ot their right to preach or
teach uuless the presumption be lirst re-

moved by their expurgatory oath. In other
words they assume the guilt and adjudge
the punishment conditionally. Tne clauses
suppjsed differ only in that they declare
the guilt, instead of assuming it. The de-

privation is effected with equal certainty
in llie latter case as it would be in tho form-
er, but not with equal directness. The pur-
pose of the law-mak- er in the case supposed
would be openly avowed ; in the case ex-

isting it is only disguised. The legal re-

sult must be the same, for what cannot be
done directly cannot be done Indirectly.
The Constitution deals with substance, not
shadows. Its inhibition was levelled at
the thing, not the name. I intended that
the rights of the clt seens should be secured
against deprivation for past conduct by
legislative onactmeut, however disguised.
It the inhibition can be avoided by the
form of the enactment, its insertion in the
fundamental law was a vain and futile pro-
ceeding.

We proceed to consider the second clause
of what Mr. Chief Justice Marshall terms
"a bill of rights for the people of eaoh State,"
the clause which inhibits the passage of an
tx post Jacto law. By an ex post facto law is
meant one which Imposes a punishment for
an act which was not punishable at the
time it was committed, or Imposes addition-
al punishment to that then prescribed, or
changes the rules of evidence by which
less or different testimony Is required to
convh't than was then exacted.' In Fletch-
er e. Peck, Mr. Chief Justice Marshall de-

fined an ex pot facto law to be "one which
makes an act punish ible in a manner in
which it was not punishable wben It was
committed." "Such a law," said that emi-
nent Judge, "may inflict penalties on the
person, or may inflict pecuniary penalties
which Jewell the publle Treasury. The
Legislature Is, then, prohibited from pass-
ing a law by which a man's eBtato, or any
part of it, shall be seized for a crime which
was not declared by some previous law to
render him liable to that punishment.
Why, then, should violence bo done to tho
natural meaning ot the words for the pur-
pose of leaving to the Legislature the pow-
er of seizing for publio use the estate of an
Individual in the form of a law annulling
tho title by which he holds the estate?! The
Court can perceivo no sufficient grounds
for making this distinction. The rescind-
ing act would have the effect of an ex poet
facto law. ' It forfeits the estate of F'letchcr
for a crime not committed by himself, but
by those from whom he purohascd. This
could not be e fleeted in the form of an a
post facto law or bill of attainder, Why,
then, la It allowable in the form of a law
annulling the original grant t" - '

The act to which reference is here made
was one passed by the Statu of Georgia re- -
Eeallng a previous act under which land

granted. The repeal iog act di-
vesting the title of the grantees did not in
terms define any crimes or inflict any pun-
ishment or direct any Judicial proceedings,
yet, Inasmuch as the Legislature was for-
bidden from passing any law by which a
man's estate could be seized for,, a crimo
which Was not declared by some previous
law to render him llablo to that punish
meat, the Chief Justice was of opinion that

the rrtpVnllng act had the .effect 'of an ex
post facto law, and was within the consti-
tutional inhibition. .. .' -.!'

Now, the clauses In tho Missouri Const!- -;

tiiilon which are tho subject of considera-
tion, do not in terms define any crime or
declare that any punishment nhnll be In-

flicted, but they produce tlie s imo' result
upon the pirties against whom they are
directed as though the crimes were defined
and the punishment declared. They

that there are persons in Missouri who
arc guilty of some ol tho ai ts designated.
They would have no meaning iu the Con-
stitution were not such the fact. They are
aimed at past acts, and not future acs. They
were intended to operate upon parties who,
in some form or manner, by. action or
word, directly or indirectly, had aided or
countenanced the rebellion or sympathized
with parties engaged In the rebellion, or
had endeavored to the piopcr

and duties of a citizen In
time of war. And they were intended to
operate by depriving such persons of tlie
right to hold certain offices and trusts, and
to pursue their ordinary and regular avo-catio-

This deprivation is punishment;
nor Is it any less so because a way is oien-c- d

tor escape from it by tho expurgatory
onth. ' Tlio framers of the Constitution of
Missouri knew at the time that whole class-
es of individuals would be unable to take
the oath pris.:rioed. To them there is no
escape provided. To them the deprivation
was intended to be nnd is absolute and per-
petual. To make the enjoy men t of a right
dependent upon an impossible condition is
equivalent to an absolute denial of the
right under any condition, and such denial
enforced for a pat act Is nothing else than
punishment imposed for that act; it Is a
misapplication ot terms to call it any tiling
else.

Now, some of the acts to which the ex-

purgatory oath is directed were not of-

fenses at tlie time they were committed.
It was no offense against any law to enter
or leavo the State ot Missouri lor the pur-- ,

pose of avoiding enrollment or draft In the
military service, however much the evasion
of such service might be the subject of
moral censure. Clauses which prescribe a
penalty for an act of this nature are within
the terms of the definition of an ex post
facto law. They imposa a punishment tor
an act not punishable at tho time it was
committed. Some of the acts at which the
oath is directed constituted high offenses
at the time they were committed, to which,
upon conviction, line and imprisonment or
oilier heavy penalties were attached. The
clauses which iirovide a lurther penalty lor
these acts are also within the definition of
an ex post facto law. They Impose addi-
tional punishment to that prescribed w hen
the act was committed. And this is not all.
Tne clauses In question subvert the pre-
sumptions of innocence and alter the rules
of evidence which hcretoiore, under the
universally recognized principles of the
common law, have been supposed to be
fundamental and unchangeable. They as-

sume that the parties ojcq guilty; they call
upon the parties to show their Innocence,
and they declare that such innocence can
be shown only in one way, by an inquisi-
tion In tlie forui of an expurgatory oatu lu-t- o

the consciences ot the parties.
The objectionable character of these

clauses will be more apparent if wo put
them in the ordinary torm ot a legislative
act. Thus, if instead of the general pro-
visions iu the Constitution, the convention
had provided as follows : " Be it enacted,
that all persons who have been In armed
hostility to the United States shall, upon
conviction thereof, not only be punished ns
the laws provided at the time tho offenses
were committed, but shall also be thereaf-
ter rendered incapable of holding any of
the offices, trusts and positions, and ot

any ot the pursuits mentioned in
the third ai tide of the Constitution of
Missouri," no one could have any doubt ot
the nature of the act. It would be an cx
post facto law, and void, for it would add a
new punishment to an old offense.. So,
too, if tlie convention had passed an en-

actment of a similar kind with reference to
those acts which do not constitute offenses.
Thus, had it provided as follows: "Be it
enacted, that all persons who have hereto
fore at any time entered or lett the State of
Missouri with intent to avoiu enrollment or
nraft In the military servico of tho United
States, shall, upon conviction thereof, be
forever rendered Incapable ot holding any
ollice of honor, trustor profit In the United
States, or of teaching iu auy seminary of
learning, or preaching as a Miuister ol
the Gospel of any denomination, or exi

any of tho professions or pursuits
mentioned in the third article of the Con
stitution," there would bo no question of
the character ot the enactment, it would
be an ex past facto law, because it would im-

pose a punisninent for an net not punish-
able at the time it was committed. '

Tho provisions ot the Constitution of
Missouri accomplish precisely what enact-
ments like those supposed would accom-
plish. They Impose the' same penalty
without the formality of a judicial trial
and conviction, for tlie parties embraced
by tho supposed enactments would bo in-

capable of taking tho oath prescribed. To
them its requirement would be an Impossi
ble condition. Now, ns the State, had she
attempted tho course supposed, would have
failed, it must follow that any other mode
producing the same result must equally
fail. Tue provisions of the Federal Consti
tution intended to secure the liberty of tlie
citizen cannot ba evaded by the form In
which the power of the State Is exerted.
It this be not so, if that which caunot be
accomplished by means looking directly to
the end can be accomplished by indirect
means," the inhibition may be evaded at
pleasure. ' No kind of oppression can be
named against which the framers of the
Constitution supposed they had guard-
ed, which may not be effected. Take the
case supposed by counsel, that of a man
tried for treason and acquitted, or, if con-
victed, pardoned. : '

The Legislature may pass an act that If
the person thus acquitted or pardoned does
not take an oath that he never has com- -

nlt-fA- anto MtartVAfl orralnar ItltM Km
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shall not be permitted to hold any ofllce of
trust or profit, or pursue any avocation In
the Mate. Take the caso beforo us: The
Constitution ot Missouri excludes, on fail
lira to take the oath we have described, a
largo class of persons within her borders
from numerous olllces aud pursuits., It
would have beeu equally within the power
ot the State to have extended the exclusion
so as to deprive the parties who were una-
ble to take the oath from any avocations
whatever iu the State. Suppose, again, iu
the progress of events, persons now In the
minority in the ascendency, and secure the
control of the Government, nothing could
prevent, it the constitutional prohibition
can be evaded: the enactment of a provision
requiring-ever- person, as a condition' of
holding any ofllce of honor or of trust, or,

of pursuing any avocation In the Stste, to
take an oatn that he had never advocated
or advised or Bupportcd the imposltlou of
tne present expurgatory oatn. u ndcr ttm
form of legislation the most flagrant Inva-
sions of private rights in periods of ex-

citement may be enacted, and individuals,
and even whole classes, may be deprived
of political and civil rights.

A question aroso.ln New York, soon after
the treaty ot pcaco ot 1783, upon a statute
of that State, which involved a discussion
of the nature and character of these expur-
gatory oalhs when used as a means of ln--

Dieting punishment. The tyriject.wa8
jvs sq topprtanf jind f),e reqjiVrcnent

of the oath sucll a" Violation of the funda-
mental principles of civil liberty ! th
right ot

Ofeminent lawyers and distinguish-
ed statesmen of the tiiiio.Rmong eUiersnC.
Alex.'inflcr iTamlrtoh. We will cite some

nTnroii the subject.
In which with
ability ha txaiulne me oath' And' demon
strates that it is not ouly a mod of Inflict-
ing punishment, but a mode la violation of
all- - the .constitutional; gimrantter yecn md
b7 tlie revolution of the rights and liberties
Of the people:"'"" i'-- .

"It weexsmlneltMttne mea3Urfl requir-
ing the onth. ) airlthl8 (Treat-lawye- "with
an unprcjiulleedaye? we mils! aoVmjwledge
not only that it was an evasion of the treaty,
but a subversion of,i greab-pattcipi- e of
social security, to-wi- t: that every man
shall be presumed 'infiocent'WU Jie Is
prived guilty. TMs'was Wmvcrtthebrder
of things, and instead of obliging the State
to prove the guilt, inflict 'the
penalty, it was to oblige the citizen to show
his own innocence to avoid. t'ft leiaJto'i Jtvwas to excite 'scruples in the honest and
conscientious," and to "i6!d 6rft a tribe to
perjury IfwaiRmofteof "Inquiring
wlai-wmiwttwlmTy- trrrg'eilinvfta
which the penalty of disqualification, was

. annexed, with this aggravation, that It de-
prived the citizen of tlie benefit of that ad--
vantage which he would have enjoyed by
leaving, as in all other cases, tha bnrdan of)'
proof upon the prosecution. To place tlilr
matter in astill clearer light, let ft be sup-
posed that Instead ot the mode or Indict-'-1
mentand trial by jury, the Legislature was?
to declare that every citizen who did o6iswear that he had never adhered to tho
King of Great Britain should incur all thV
penalties which our treason laws prcacritxy !
would this not be a pilpable evasion of the
treaty, and ndlrett infrlngment ot the Con-
stitution ? The principle is the' fa ma in
both cases, with only this diffcreuce in tbe,
consequence that m the Instance already
acted upon the eitizen forfeits a part of his"!
rights, in the one supposed he would for. i
felt the whole. The degree of punishment
Is all that distinguishes the' easrs; ' In '
either, justly considered, It is substituting a
new and arbitrary mode of prosecution to, i
that ancient and highly-esteem- one ed

by the laws and the Constitution'
of tlie State I mean the trial by jury..,,
' Let us not forget that tho Constitution;' ...
declares that trial by Jury In all cases lit
which it lias been formerly need shonld tJmain inviolate forever, and that the Legis-- - jlature should at no tluic erect any. new

which should not proceed accord- -
iug to the course ot tlie common law. Nolh-- A

lng can be more repugnant to the truavrv
genius of the common law than such an
inquisition as has been mentioned Into the
consciences of men..- - if any oathA
with rcspoct to past conduct has been made ,
thecondltionon which Individuals whohava
resided within the British lines should hold '
their estates, we should immediately sec-- 1

that this proceeding would be tyrannical,,,,,
and a violation of the treaty; and yet, when."
the same oath Is employed to dlvrst that''''
right which ought to be deemed.etUi mora T
aacrcd. many of us are so infatuated as, to , ,.(
overlook tbe mischief. ,

To say that the persons who will be- - r
affected .by it have previously forfeited T
their right, and that therefore nothing la,,;
taken away from them, Is a begging of tha
question. How do we know who are tha'"""'
parties in ttmsituation 1 If It be answered, "T

this is the. mode taken to ascertain It, the. i
objection returns, It Is an Improper mode, .

because it puts the meet ttjsontlaf ' Interest "' '
of the citizen upon a worse footing than we-u- -

should be willing to tolerate where inferior .
interests are concerned, and "because, If

it substitutes for tha established and '"'
logal modoot. Investigating erlmes and in M
flictiug forfeitures one that is unknown to ithe Constitution and rcpuguant to the ge-
nius of our law." rn; . . , i t. i. S mT

Similar views have, frequently been xr ii
pressed by the judiciary in cases Involving ,

aualogous questions. " They are presented,
with great force In tho matter of Dorsey "

(7 Porter), but we do not deem It necessary T
ta pursue the subject further... The judg- -'
mentof the Supreme Court of Missouri ,

must be reversed and the cause' remanded.
with directions to enter a Judgment rO-- 'fvorsing the judgment of . the Circuit Court,
and directing that Court to discharge the
defendant from imprisonment and rtuffer '

hiin to depart without delay ; and It Is "iordered. .i".;--- a
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